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Brazilian general's speech
The Oversight Board overturns Meta's original decision to leave up a Facebook video

featuring a Brazilian general calling people to "go to the National Congress and the

Supreme Court".
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Case summary

The Oversight Board has overturned Meta's original decision to leave up a Facebook video,

which features a Brazilian general calling people to "hit the streets" and "go to the National

Congress and the Supreme Court". Although the Board acknowledges that Meta set up

several risk evaluation and mitigation measures during and after the elections, given the

potential risk of its platforms being used to incite violence in the context of elections, Meta

should continuously increase its efforts to prevent, mitigate and address adverse outcomes.

The Board recommends that Meta develop a framework for evaluating its election integrity

efforts to prevent its platforms from being used to promote political violence.

About the case

Brazil's presidential elections in October 2022 were highly polarised, with widespread and

coordinated online and offline claims questioning the legitimacy of elections. These included

calls for military intervention and for the invasion of government buildings to stop the

transition to a new government. The heightened risk of political violence did not subside with

the assumption of office by newly elected President Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva on 1 January

2023, as civil unrest, protests,and encampments in front of military bases were ongoing.

Two days later, on 3 January 2023, a Facebook user posted a video related to the 2022

Brazilian elections. The caption in Portuguese includes a call to "besiege" Brazil's Congress

as "the last alternative". The video also shows part of a speech given by a prominent Brazilian

general who supports the re-election of former President Jair Bolsonaro. In the video, the

uniformed general calls for people to "hit the streets" and "go to the National Congress… [and

the] Supreme Court". A sequence of images follows, including one of a fire raging in the Three

Powers Plaza in Brasília, which houses Brazil's presidential offices, Congress and Supreme

Court. Text overlaying the image reads, in Portuguese, "Come to Brasília! Let's storm it! Let's

besiege the three powers." Text overlaying another image reads "we demand the source

code" – a slogan that protestors have used to question the reliability of Brazil's electronic

voting machines.

On the day that the content was posted, a user reported it for violating Meta's Violence and

Incitement Community Standard, which prohibits calls for forcible entry into high-risk

locations In total four users reported the content seven times between 3 and 4 January
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locations. In total, four users reported the content seven times between 3 and 4 January.

Following the first report, the content was reviewed by a content reviewer and found not to

violate Meta's policies. The user appealed the decision, but it was upheld by a second

content reviewer. The next day, the other six reports were reviewed by five different

moderators, all of whom found that the content did not violate Meta's policies.

On 8 January, supporters of former president Bolsonaro broke into the National Congress,

Supreme Court and presidential offices located in the "Three Powers Plaza" in Brasília,

intimidating the police and destroying property. On 9 January, Meta declared the 8 January

rioting a "violating event" under its Dangerous Individuals and Organisations policy and said

that it would remove "content that supports or praises these actions". The company also

announced that it had "designated Brazil as a temporary high-risk location" and had "been

removing content calling for people to take up arms or forcibly invade Congress, the

Presidential palace and other federal buildings".

As a result of the Board selecting this case, Meta determined that its repeated decisions to

leave the content on Facebook were in error. On 20 January 2023, after the Board shortlisted

this case, Meta removed the content.

Key findings

This case raises concerns around the effectiveness of Meta's election integrity efforts in the

context of Brazil's 2022 general election and elsewhere. While challenging the integrity of

elections is generally considered protected speech, in some circumstances, widespread

claims which attempt to undermine elections can lead to violence. In this case, the speaker's

intent, the content of the speech and its reach, as well as the likelihood of imminent harm

resulting in the political context of Brazil at the time, all justified removing the post.

For a post to violate Meta's rules on calling for forcible entry into high-risk locations, the

location must be considered "high risk" and it must be situated in an area or vicinity that is

separately designated as a "temporary high-risk location". As the post was an unambiguous

call to forcibly enter government buildings situated in the Three Powers Plaza in Brasília

("high-risk locations" situated in a "temporary high-risk location", Brazil), Meta's initial

decisions to leave this content up during a time of heightened political violence represented a

clear departure from its own rules.

The Board is deeply concerned that despite the civil unrest in Brazil at the time that the

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2023%2F01%2F08%2Fworld%2Famericas%2Fbrazil-election-protests-bolsonaro.html&h=AT1gf2Spwaum77JQLxT3EW4VZvD7qVNvfQKeyAqgoq34DbmhxJB4r-RqKiG09KmjOcFjNAOGPdOEHr6I1T8v81txhJiV9NyrGRrIv6uQRcIQFTXxd-PHmjCHwhO7jC0B
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content was posted, and the widespread proliferation of similar content in the weeks and

months ahead of the 8 January riots, Meta's content moderators repeatedly assessed this

content as non-violating and failed to escalate it for further review. In addition, when the

Board asked Meta for information on specific election-related claims on its platforms before,

during and after the Brazilian elections, the company explained that it does not have data on

the prevalence of such claims. The content in this case was finally removed more than two

weeks later, by which point, the violating event that it called had already occurred and only

after the Board brought the case to Meta's attention.

In response to a question from the Board, Meta said that it does not adopt any particular

metrics for measuring the success of its election integrity efforts generally. Therefore, the

Board finds that Meta should develop a framework for evaluating the company's election

integrity efforts and for public reporting on the subject. This aims to provide the company

with relevant data to improve its content moderation system as a whole and to decide how

best to employ its resources in electoral contexts. Without this kind of information, neither

the Board nor the public can evaluate the effectiveness of Meta's election integrity efforts

more broadly.

The Oversight Board's decision

The Oversight Board overturns Meta's original decision to leave up the post.

The Board also recommends that Meta:

Develop a framework for evaluating its election integrity efforts. This includes

creating and sharing metrics for successful election integrity efforts, including

those related to Meta's enforcement of its Content Policies and its approach to

ads.

Clarify in its Transparency Centre that, in addition to the Crisis Policy Protocol,

the company runs other protocols in its attempt to prevent and address

potential risk of harm arising in electoral contexts or other high-risk events.

* Case summaries provide an overview of the case and do not have precedential value.

Full case decision
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1. Decision summary

The Oversight Board overturns Meta's original decision to leave up a Facebook video

featuring a Brazilian general calling people to "hit the streets" and "go to the National

Congress and the Supreme Court". These calls were followed by an image of the Three

Powers Plaza in Brasília, where these government buildings are located, on fire, with overlay

text which reads "Come to Brasília! Let's storm it! Let's besiege the three powers." The Board

finds these statements to be clear and unambiguous calls to invade and take control of these

buildings in the context of Bolsonaro supporters disputing election results and calling for

military intervention to stop the course of a government transition. After the Board shortlisted

this post for review, Meta reversed its original decision and removed it from Facebook.

The case raises broader concerns around the effectiveness of Meta's election integrity efforts

in the context of Brazil's 2022 general election and elsewhere. Challenging elections' integrity

is generally considered protected speech, but in some circumstances, widespread online and

offline claims attempting to undermine elections, such as the ones in this case, can lead to

offline violence. In Brazil, every warning signal was present that such violence would result.

Although the Board acknowledges that Meta set up several risk evaluation and mitigation

measures during and after the elections, given the potential risk of its platforms being used to

incite violence in the context of elections, Meta should continuously increase its efforts to

prevent, mitigate and address adverse outcomes. The post-election phase should be

covered by Meta's election integrity efforts to address the risk of violence in a context of

transition of power.

The Board therefore recommends that Meta develop a framework for evaluating the

company's election integrity efforts and for public reporting on the subject. Such a framework

should include metrics of success on the most relevant aspects of Meta's election integrity

efforts, allowing the company not only to identify and reverse errors, but also to keep track of

how effective its measures are in critical situations. The Board also recommends that Meta

provides clarity in regards to the different protocols and measures that it has in place to

prevent and address potential risk of harm arising in electoral contexts and other high-risk

events. This includes naming and describing such protocols, their objective, the points of

contact between them and how they differ from each other. Such protocols need to be more

effective, have a clear chain of command and be adequately staffed, especially when

operating in a context of elections with a heightened risk of political violence. These

recommendations would help improve the company's content moderation system as a whole

by placing Meta in a better position to prevent its platforms from being used to promote
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by placing Meta in a better position to prevent its platforms from being used to promote

political violence and to enhance its responses to election-related violence more generally.

2. Case description and background

On 3 January 2023, a Facebook user posted a video related to the 2022 Brazilian elections.

The caption in Portuguese includes a call to "besiege" Brazil's Congress as "the last

alternative". The one minute and 32-second video shows part of a speech given by a

prominent Brazilian general and supporter of the reelection of former President Jair

Bolsonaro. In the video, the uniformed general calls for people to "hit the streets" and "go to

the National Congress… [and the] Supreme Court". A sequence of images follows, including

one of a fire raging in the Three Powers Plaza in Brasília, which houses Brazil's presidential

offices, Congress and Supreme Court. Text overlaying the image reads, in Portuguese,

"Come to Brasília! Let's storm it! Let's besiege the three powers." Text overlaying another

image reads "we demand the source code" – a slogan that protestors have used to question

the reliability of Brazil's electronic voting machines. The video was played over 18,000 times

and was not shared.

Two days before the content was posted, Bolsonaro's electoral opponent Luiz Inácio Lula da

Silva had been sworn in as Brazil's president after winning the presidential run-off election on

30 October 2022 with 50.9 per cent of the votes. The periods before, between and after the

two rounds of voting were marked by a heightened risk of political violence, spurred by claims

about impending electoral fraud. This was premised on the alleged vulnerability of Brazil's

electronic voting machines to hacking. Ahead of the election, then-President Bolsonaro

fuelled distrust in the electoral system, alleging fraud without supporting evidence and

claiming that the electronic voting machines are not reliable. Some military officials echoed

similar claims of electoral fraud and spoke in favour of using the military as an arbiter in

electoral disputes. Several instances of political ads attacking the legitimacy of the elections

on Meta's platforms were reported. These included posts and videos attacking judicial

authorities and promoting a military coup. Further, Global Witness published a report on

Brazil describing how political ads which violated the Community Standards were approved

by the company and circulated on Meta's platforms. The findings tracked similar reports from

the organisation concerning other countries such as Myanmar and Kenya.

The post-election period was accompanied by civil unrest, including protests, roadblocks

and setting up encampments in front of military bases to call on the armed forces to overturn

the election results. According to experts consulted by the Board, the video in this case first

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crisisgroup.org%2Flatin-america-caribbean%2Fbrazil%2Fbrazils-true-believers-bolsonaro-and-risks-election-year&h=AT3lI1jgotB8x0J2h-DzxGoHpVbD5h2eHiQ7dG0p1OZ5s7bgmouqiW-OD20-7upHMAwKbGfVkWEjAvc2x9i_WN0Hjncya5yyij_zR8l7x_rCBvrx7XQ37_x5JE_TR7g8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2022%2F06%2F12%2Fworld%2Famericas%2Fbrazil-election-bolsonaro-military.html&h=AT1OL8dyPAwK12xyBw6QEstey_7lmeXzfIwGesxCnloxe3zZaC20SlkRJEDmo_y24fv2H30tt2-7jfi5Lbq1rCwedazt87vazWukNAxIC_ifaRIN71yw4ZDYN23QNIwl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.globalwitness.org%2Fen%2Fpress-releases%2Fappeal-meta-oversight-board-widespread-and-repeated-failures-meta-implement-its-content-moderation-policies%2F&h=AT0MNXHsi_WSilH0h6nbWsuyYRpJ58B1LW7er8QFNN4ZXbg4LqSdCSRE92atnGtYfZ5En1NXNHNwo4gapGA4cNFXAT9GeWz7gwAl85QGLYEGmKPFIf-zWeX7OKEjReB4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fs3.amazonaws.com%2Fs3.sumofus.org%2Fpdf%2FStop_The_Steal_2.0_Part_2.pdf&h=AT288MEbtjGBHVA5dt0kmMfnF_m8vIciYU9IFVLq4EXwr0Asj-MbXNO_FgbyHZFcWI02AvbqpkFS36LP6EvFTmiTIT6YkEXl1gu9lzFGZ7ykgW-oYLKXqvxvFu92ANi0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.globalwitness.org%2Fen%2Fpress-releases%2Fappeal-meta-oversight-board-widespread-and-repeated-failures-meta-implement-its-content-moderation-policies%2F&h=AT0-SQNY750nFO2Bc6BdW8EQ-08Jx40-JHbG_tzUnJtVMEt7OCEv35_Xf40l27-N18ZkiyWFQzS-ZzQ5nyj4d0wp1IWQG0YiN0pC3PYcTQ8QgZ9JGL07OI6K0URqk9G_
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.globalwitness.org%2Fen%2Fcampaigns%2Fdigital-threats%2Frohingya-facebook-hate-speech%2F&h=AT0Ip99hg9vIZmKaljknqi0vPlCVNmHFdjUDAgFvVrWIs9D0Rt_363TO39B8-WXZDOAxP02du10CmU54k1_IGBiQ99Ua6swOPXrS1MvJWl6gi_N93dx7-Wdm5th2pV5T
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.globalwitness.org%2Fen%2Fpress-releases%2Ffacebook-approves-ads-calling-ethnic-violence-lead-tense-kenyan-election%2F&h=AT15he1KQaanncOg7ebWxO1jw5zK70eaBYMiVdoNGh7gQLXDUEHZ2auIUNxHwJZ3LdYXa0tamDgpzFEnhbKchFRkBx_PRlVH3UQciv6aoqtkg26-xSws2k4pLcuCG1g7
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the election results. According to experts consulted by the Board, the video in this case first

surfaced online in October 2022, soon after the electoral results were known; similar content

remained on different social media platforms leading up to the 8 January riots. On 12

December 2022, the same day that Lula's victory was confirmed by the Superior Electoral

Court, a group of pro-Bolsonaro protesters tried to break into the headquarters of the Federal

Police in Brasília. Several acts of vandalism took place. On 24 December 2022, there was an

attempted bombing near the country's international airport in Brasília. The man responsible

for the attack was arrested and confessed that his goal was to attract attention to their pro-

coup cause.

The heightened risk of political violence in Brazil did not subside with the newly elected

president's inauguration on 1 January 2023. Based on research commissioned by the Board,

false claims about voting machines peaked on Meta platforms after the first and second

rounds of voting, and again in the weeks following Lula's victory. Additionally, in the days

leading up to 8 January, Bolsonaro supporters used several coded slogans to promote

protests in Brasília, which were specifically focused on government buildings. Most of the

logistical organisation appeared to be accomplished through communications channels other

than Facebook.

International election observation missions such as the Organization of American States and

the Carter Center reported that there was no substantial evidence of fraud and that the

election had been conducted in a free and fair manner despite the pressures of a highly

polarised electorate. The Brazilian Ministry of Defence also formally observed the election

and reported no evidence of irregularities or fraud, although it did subsequently release a

conflicting statement that the armed forces "do not rule out the possibility of fraud". In Brazil,

the Ministry of Defence oversees the work of the armed forces.

Tensions culminated on 8 January, when supporters of former President Bolsonaro broke into

the National Congress, Supreme Court and presidential offices located in the "Three Powers

Plaza" in Brasília referred to in the case content, intimidating the police and destroying

property. Around 1,400 people were arrested for participating in the 8 January riots, with

around 600 still in custody.

In the wake of the events of 8 January, the United Nations condemned the use of violence,

saying that it was the "culmination of the sustained distortion of facts and incitement to

violence and hatred by political, social and economic actors who have been fuelling an

atmosphere of distrust, division and destruction by rejecting the result of democratic

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.reuters.com%2Fworld%2Famericas%2Fsupporters-brazils-bolsonaro-try-invade-federal-police-headquarters-2022-12-13%2F&h=AT0MKDlIS-RsRsMbIhAxnDY6MPwR-3oIALKmlO9WVHih2nEY8NENLuXnvLg-Pokv3cuCm9zoVB3m90Bv-3l8hldYkvR3ShTB9sP0gRDy1X_RrYsiPEuhS5DQu2IWfTTl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.reuters.com%2Fworld%2Famericas%2Fbrazil-election-denier-camps-incubators-terrorism-new-minister-says-2022-12-25%2F&h=AT1OyYLFG0d6KRgQ2VM4pHzBGV4j9mCf-yXOswO1q9CQowEkEVJS17rrFus6OI_NsVFPRV70lvKVSYHtWoOFshp7pQocZ5qyl8oospMo0RF-aalgUAerxD5L4muKpI4A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oas.org%2Ffpdb%2Fpress%2FEOM-Brazil-Preliminary-Report.pdf&h=AT0AfEQaeFMJ0liUQPvPHWJ5chkFC3B-sDpp5814c9s6fTO-gpifDKuTJL0BgQZwakEaIbERaUy-AX8G2MuyMsPXXfn4nDB7F-yfLBHFmOa9SFCjMDAHQMwUzelaeGXJ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cartercenter.org%2Fnews%2Fpr%2F2022%2Fbrazil-110422.html&h=AT048Mb1y74JbGY9KTAUhubE_EfGZYRbTzr27vQEo89cIs9QSTmutmQgf1fgsA2Kpj4QOl0W839LqIjzAdSzNoj1K00dYGmYWhzTsDSJ74LOzhLxC3WwjVo7puZQgGUf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.br%2Fdefesa%2Fpt-br%2Facesso-a-informacao%2Foutros%2Fatuacao-das-forcas-armadas-em-apoio-ao-tse-no-aprimoramento-da-seguranca-e-transparencia-do-processo-eleitoral%2Fdocumentos%2Foficio-do-ministro-da-defesa-e-relatorio-das-forcas-armadas-1.pdf&h=AT0idjBjWH0Ib6COmvR_ys8Iux_qqV8B7E3PHgCn9VN1fmekMPknEAxaHt-Lkl6Udl0RgT3iUbbVg8-KTqyQmWMShq34Nv1f_xW6bcwq3mvexVbd3-NUKCLdx1H1nnND
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbrazilian.report%2Fliveblog%2F2022%2F11%2F10%2Fdefense-ministry-voter-fraud-election%2F&h=AT3h5JonNpOvOIfIj3RQlJbKKwHBbe8tj6n7PTT6IYhFJVvywC8EXDQVvx9CuA0vFsibg4z7xeUOnOfXE3EjYfHDM6nvzRjmSVB7BusZsxwXJn4nz4Y-1wQXphbtge9D
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nytimes.com%2F2023%2F01%2F08%2Fworld%2Famericas%2Fbrazil-election-protests-bolsonaro.html&h=AT1nI-FbIM-_bYKO9HEJWg2Z-5O_jPCIm2_BE29UP_12IJ6n9owO_3JDTPc9kaQkYrv3V44fP8XfMAsN0TVAT8Ymum7QNoxdJB8zMaI5RKHL084lp9ZClY2sQaZFoJgf
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fen%2Fstatements%2F2023%2F01%2Fcomment-un-high-commissioner-human-rights-volker-turk-brazil&h=AT20sA1mRWOivQziWkPSTe-4OE4zc5K2Sihyc_F3H0Zc5aJ83gr0B7s9pa4ogbAu265uRhb-7vLC13AIC_AaSFWOM8EeJzVLHB35A9WhnOriDR0TVs3mtZ8JuZnVyBNG
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elections". It reiterated its commitment and confidence in Brazil's democratic institutions.

Public comments and experts consulted by the Board indicated the harmful effect that claims

which preemptively cast doubt on the integrity of Brazil's electoral system had in driving

political polarisation and enabling offline political violence (See public comments from the

Dangerous Speech Project [PC-11010], LARDEM – Clínica de Direitos Humanos da Pontifícia

Universidade Católica do Paraná [PC-11011], Instituto Vero [PC-11015], ModeraLab [PC-11016],

Campaign Legal Center [PC-11017], Center for Democracy &amp; Technology [PC-11018],

InternetLab [PC-11019] and Coalizão Direitos na Rede [PC-11020]).

On 9 January 2023, Meta declared the 8 January rioting a "violating event" under the

Dangerous Individuals and Organisations policy and said that it would remove "content that

supports or praises these actions". The company also announced that "[i]n advance of the

election", it had "designated Brazil as a temporary high-risk location" and had "been

removing content calling for people to take up arms or forcibly invade Congress, the

Presidential palace and other federal buildings".

On 3 January, the same day that the content was posted, a user reported it for violating

Meta's Violence and Incitement Community Standard, which prohibits calls to "forcibly enter

locations... where there are temporary signals of a heightened risk of violence or offline

harm". In total, four users reported the content seven times between 3 and 4 January.

Following the first report, the content was reviewed by a human moderator and found not to

violate Meta's policies. The user appealed the decision, but it was upheld by a second human

moderator. The next day, the other six reports were reviewed by five different moderators, all

of whom found that the content did not violate Meta's policies. The content was not escalated

to policy or subject matter experts for additional review. In response to a question from the

Board, Meta clarified that the seven people who reviewed the content were based in Europe.

According to Meta, they were all fluent in Portuguese and had the language and cultural

expertise to review Brazilian content.

As a result of the Board selecting this case, Meta determined that its repeated decisions to

leave the content on Facebook were in error. On 20 January 2023, after the Board shortlisted

the case, Meta removed the content, issued a strike against the content creator's account

and applied a 24-hour feature limit, preventing them from creating new content within that

period. Despite Meta's action, civil society group Ekō's public comment submission to the

Board and other reports emphasised that similar content remained on Facebook even after

this case was brought to Meta's attention by the Board (PC-11000).

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fnews.un.org%2Fen%2Fstory%2F2023%2F01%2F1132297&h=AT06aQJbF1Slym0rPDgXptMscdxaMrI1EQLMJynTJwiRKEAz1AOzZc54-RlHCcZcnueGLY1hWqsSsGlj-7YnwbcQnvLLBZ7XyvEbnO9IJTrXsZuaihoD-AMayeswhJs2
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww-aosfatos-org.translate.goog%2Fbipe%2Fvideo-golpista-facebook-violacao-regras%2F%3F_x_tr_sl%3Dauto%26amp%3B_x_tr_tl%3Den%26amp%3B_x_tr_hl%3Den-US%26amp%3B_x_tr_pto%3Dwapp&h=AT1NRlEPHHl6hIhmrEPIR2MKpgLGD26DX8KxRtqf6PI32nNwaEpsSEZDmPyUONkKQVu2-nkZ_JCz4ygiS2l-_0pggi-Q6RnZ2VXoeflIm9NExUN0gDhCJt9V-_MCVZs7
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3. Oversight Board authority and scope

The Board has authority to review Meta's decision following an appeal from the person who

previously reported content that was left up (Charter Article 2, Section 1; Bylaws Article 3,

Section 1). The Board may uphold or overturn Meta's decision (Charter Article 3, Section 5),

and this decision is binding on the company (Charter Article 4). Meta must also assess the

feasibility of applying its decision in respect of identical content with parallel context (Charter

Article 4). The Board's decisions may include non-binding recommendations that Meta must

respond to (Charter Article 3, Section 4; Article 4). Where Meta commits to act on

recommendations, the Board monitors their implementation.

When the Board selects cases like this one, where Meta subsequently acknowledges that it

made a mistake, the Board reviews the original decision to help increase understanding of the

policy parameters and content moderation processes that contributed to the error. The

Board then seeks to address issues that it identifies with Meta's underlying policies or

processes. The Board also aims to issue recommendations for Meta to improve enforcement

accuracy and treat users fairly moving forwards.

4. Sources of authority and guidance

The following standards and precedents informed the Board's analysis in this case:

I. Oversight Board decisions:

The most relevant previous decisions of the Oversight Board include:

" Former President Trump's suspension" (case decision 2021-001-FB-FBR):

The Board noted that, in electoral contexts, Meta's human rights

responsibilities require allowing political expression while avoiding serious

risks to other human rights.

"Myanmar bot" (case decision 2021-007-FB-UA): The Board highlighted the

importance of protecting political speech during periods of political crisis.

"Tigray Communication Affairs Bureau" (case decision 2022-006-FB-MR): The

Board highlighted Meta's responsibility to establish a principled and

transparent system for moderating content in conflict zones to mitigate the

risks of its platforms being used to incite violence.

"K i t " ( d i i 2022 001 FB UA) Th B d d M t t

https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-691QAMHJ/
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-ZWQUPZLZ/
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-E1154YLY
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-JRQ1XP2M/
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"Knin cartoon" (case decision 2022-001-FB-UA): The Board urged Meta to

provide more clarity on how content gets escalated to subject matter experts.

II.Meta's Content Policies:

Violence and Incitement Community Standard

Under the Violence and Incitement Community Standard, Meta does not permit "statements

of intent or advocacy, calls to action, or aspirational or conditional statements to forcibly

enter locations (including, but not limited to, places of worship, educational facilities, polling

places or locations used to count votes or administer an election), where there are temporary

signals of a heightened risk of violence or offline harm". The policy rationale for this

Community Standard is to "prevent potential offline harm that may be related to content"

appearing on Meta's platforms. At the same time, Meta recognises that "people commonly

express disdain or disagreement by threatening or calling for violence in non-serious ways".

Meta therefore removes content when the company believes that "there is a genuine risk of

physical harm or direct threats to public safety". In determining whether a threat is credible,

Meta also considers "the language and the context".

The Board's analysis was also informed by Meta's commitment to "Voice", which the

company describes as "paramount" and its value of "Safety."

III. Meta's human rights responsibilities

The UN Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights (UNGPs), endorsed by the UN

Human Rights Council in 2011, establish a voluntary framework for the human rights

responsibilities of companies. In 2021, Meta announced its Corporate Human Rights Policy,

where it reaffirmed its commitment to respecting human rights in accordance with the

UNGPs.

The Board's analysis of Meta's human rights responsibilities in this case was informed by the

following international standards:

The right to freedom of opinion and expression: Articles 19 and 20,

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), General Comment

No. 34, Human Rights Committee, 2011; Research Paper 1/2019 on Elections in

the Digital Age (2019): UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of opinion and

i A/HRC/38/35 (2018) d A/74/486 (2019) R b Pl f

https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-JRQ1XP2M/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fpolicies%2Fcommunity-standards%2Fviolence-incitement%2F&h=AT1WVwztENkjxUijIeD1y150zgydx7Urnvh1z84RtHT7rwJe15Fk0C-96KRLf9yioQWWaRNOpzu4GlYE9r7D1wRv14WHcixx90RzOxr16L5R7URFk0XuNPOuCTR_8Opg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2021%2F03%2Four-commitment-to-human-rights%2F&h=AT2pADGtQKce5tYYdEdUdC-6VIUkI0VRRbGUdRngSCjgqSQpbZn2gXZDxXGWR8OWyydwOIu3GUlcXHOjhOfcQ7o1TeyLSTcgLWVWGPwO2KZgohNMgGrp1MEMXtNhXfqv
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F03%2FFacebooks-Corporate-Human-Rights-Policy.pdf&h=AT10ghVmHbOivjabAHQ_N2X9BAnZiJKgbGBDdcc3vFbNx4GeD4OBQ_-SL5zjJ_6lD1zaQ1LrDgoDn9Ek9BIJGqfYRVXhfmFEvjyGUxUj2NEcdVQ1bo8kfsypsbaFSYwt
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2FEN%2FProfessionalInterest%2FPages%2FCCPR.aspx&h=AT0NSk8VuC7nuvaeWcvR93M9778HELkWghfgbEZT3OkADHBuP7WdmpNPV2irrfeKrIgxlY65BcfCG5Z-fLZ14mswkqUb5q1AwqlEwI_x7YCCfxwdQ77fPuHmcfxW8Jh-
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT0gmk7QqWugerKuth-T6NwUUSFkN7oPRR3COoaZyyLK-Ls38acCQJcc2GTA94N_qhR-rTrw_Kmof1jX8CSaz40C9cN9jXwOQ1_3br1SjzYuq58c19_U3FH9-4hJFRZV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT0gmk7QqWugerKuth-T6NwUUSFkN7oPRR3COoaZyyLK-Ls38acCQJcc2GTA94N_qhR-rTrw_Kmof1jX8CSaz40C9cN9jXwOQ1_3br1SjzYuq58c19_U3FH9-4hJFRZV
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FDocuments%2FIssues%2FOpinion%2FElectionsReportDigitalAge.pdf&h=AT2gC0hL48fd4BGYj0B_cSdlxtD8Iw4DPPUO8xCnaFBVBgAp9cSrerT_be6OhMC15znhUJmlPuJTYyACs-Cnls9rpBfyLHpqoTuhu2nUDk07qPoT4mse7-5iNIg0eRZl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FDocuments%2FIssues%2FOpinion%2FElectionsReportDigitalAge.pdf&h=AT2gC0hL48fd4BGYj0B_cSdlxtD8Iw4DPPUO8xCnaFBVBgAp9cSrerT_be6OhMC15znhUJmlPuJTYyACs-Cnls9rpBfyLHpqoTuhu2nUDk07qPoT4mse7-5iNIg0eRZl
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.undocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F38%252F35%26amp%3BLanguage%3DE%26amp%3BDeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT2Z-A_z_n3DFawJe0B0HcQN3Jh9s3P94br71z11JOtjVzPg_o0ZHvNAWJb9gtrnCj1LU7N4bMCu8XfH8glBz0d4dWC2LzBKNWXdp5oQM5oHTAaSZlNaRFbllWtUCSJL
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F74%252F486%26amp%3BLanguage%3DE%26amp%3BDeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT2c3q9LNbDqfyVqDzdAzmfWfO1bsPxN4STFu8LH6Q-mT5uKrllB-xKPsn0vMX6VdT4w9q48CduqWuuOAcG_s3WEDmChJmNw7iETvZSUQ3vU_WgzUBwdSRt0Jt_bZB1d
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expression, reports: A/HRC/38/35 (2018) and A/74/486 (2019); Rabat Plan of

Action, UN High Commissioner for Human Rights report: A/HRC/22/17/Add.4

(2013).

The right to peaceful assembly: Article 21, ICCPR; General Comment No. 37,

Human Rights Committee, 2020.

The right to life: Article 6, ICCPR.

The right to participate in public affairs and the right to vote: Article 25, ICCPR.

5. User submissions

In their appeal to the Board, the user who reported the content stated that they "have already

reported this and countless other videos to Facebook and the answer is always the same, that

it doesn't violate the Community Standards". The user further linked the content's potential

to incite violence to action taken by people in Brazil "who do not accept the results of

elections".

6. Meta's submissions

When the Board brought this case to Meta's attention, the company determined that its

original decision to leave the content up was incorrect. Meta provided the Board with a broad

analysis of Brazil's social and political context before, during and after the presidential

election to justify the – albeit belated – removal of the content in this case. It later provided

the Board with probable factors that "may have contributed" to the persistent enforcement

error.

Meta stated its view that "the multiple references to 'besieging' high-risk locations in the

caption and video do not independently rise to the level of 'forcible entry' under [the]

[Violence and Incitement] policy". However, "the combination of calling on people to 'Come

to Brasília! Let's storm it! Let's besiege the three powers' with the background image of the

Three Powers Plaza on fire makes the intent to forcibly enter these prominent locations

clear".

According to Meta, the content did not qualify for a newsworthiness allowance even though it

acknowledged that its platforms are "important places for political discourse, especially

around elections". In this case, the public interest value of the content did not outweigh the

risk of harm given its "explicit call for violence" and the "heightened risk of offline harm

following the Brazilian presidential election and Lula's inauguration". Meta found no

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.undocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F38%252F35%26amp%3BLanguage%3DE%26amp%3BDeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT2Z-A_z_n3DFawJe0B0HcQN3Jh9s3P94br71z11JOtjVzPg_o0ZHvNAWJb9gtrnCj1LU7N4bMCu8XfH8glBz0d4dWC2LzBKNWXdp5oQM5oHTAaSZlNaRFbllWtUCSJL
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252F74%252F486%26amp%3BLanguage%3DE%26amp%3BDeviceType%3DDesktop&h=AT2c3q9LNbDqfyVqDzdAzmfWfO1bsPxN4STFu8LH6Q-mT5uKrllB-xKPsn0vMX6VdT4w9q48CduqWuuOAcG_s3WEDmChJmNw7iETvZSUQ3vU_WgzUBwdSRt0Jt_bZB1d
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F22%252F17%252FAdd.4%26amp%3BLanguage%3DE%26amp%3BDeviceType%3DDesktop%26amp%3BLangRequested%3DFalse&h=AT2JoCeGyQCbATpGb5RXz5SRZbvm-nGNZNzqnjYWkz6uLQT_3SX4NwNL23-As7LLHYapZb0ge4P-efi8zrAZgocnSaalyrvL1K1-d1_mC0NoM80fMk3wtrIJ1a0Q8xiw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FCCPR%2FC%2FGC%2F37&h=AT2-eUhZkBm9SiYFLe0KB2TZYykfiLOuY2-6zekzq-leESZJjvAR_OHFd3p-9uzNpSJkyzZFdgG_w27BRgPhcrcf39lQPlsJvDsY5QxFKA2LlpAFBQXNL59SHa3YXKbz
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indication that the content was shared to condemn or raise awareness of the call for violence.

The company maintains that its ultimate decision to remove the content is consistent with its

values and with international human rights standards.

To address elections and other crisis situations, Meta has set up several risk evaluation and

mitigation measures that are run by different teams and can apply either simultaneously or

independently. Each has different "tiers" or "levels" of intensity depending on the respective

risk evaluation:

The Integrity Country Prioritisation policy (AKA at-risk tiering system), which is

run by the product team within Meta, provides a framework for the long-term

prioritisation of product resource investments. While Meta describes this

process as unresponsive to short-term crises, it does evaluate all countries

twice per year for emerging risks/threats.

The Integrity Product Operations Centre (IPOCs), brings together a cross-

functional team of subject matter experts from across the company to "respond

in real time to potential problems and trends". IPOCs are set up to quickly

assess a large set of issues, identify risks and determine how to address them

in the context of a crisis or high-risk situation. IPOCs are called Election

Operation Centres when they are specifically focused on elections.

Election Operation Centres offer "real-time monitoring on key elections issues,

such as efforts to prevent people from voting, increases in spam, potential

foreign interference or reports of content that violates [Meta's] policies" and

"monitor news coverage and election-related activity across other social

networks and traditional media". The centres provide Meta with a "collective

view and help track what type of content may go viral" to "accelerate" the

company's response time to these threats. Part of Election Operation Centre

preparation involves "extensive scenario planning to game out potential threats

– from harassment to voter suppression – and develop systems and

procedures in advance to respond effectively".

Finally, the Crisis Policy Protocol is the framework Meta adopted for developing

time-bound policy-specific responses to an emerging crisis. Meta developed

this protocol in response to an Oversight Board recommendation in the Former

President Trump's suspension case. Under this protocol, Meta establishes

three crisis categories, based on which the company adopts a given set of

measures to mitigate risks. A Category 1 crisis is, for instance, triggered by

"increased law enforcement or military activity" or a "planned high-risk election

or flashpoint event"

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2021%2F10%2Fapproach-to-countries-at-risk%2F&h=AT1UI2T0HgmEt6ZORtvD8AuoW5wpp2WpB4NQOr93qDjmAHyWgn0NNcaJmG2qV_DOpJVsVTnYgGBIbUFj7pkWG1xqVZBZUew28lILuT2Gewm7ZQDZ0cn_CXvdrZO8vuc4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2021%2F10%2Fapproach-to-countries-at-risk%2F&h=AT2DMa07Tz6cp6euM01tdBoq7PnGXUSxBIuNS2CbNWNPAxHoMBZOkwSXGJQ6qz4WA7ZtxjUrN_6X5cbIXFIGXXApfWp2SQUoG-bd2hsPBGSZyAIZxpFlr7Dpy912XAvE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2018%2F10%2Fwar-room%2F&h=AT1NAgJViDK0EOMaZ6OynrGDbXwPUwp0H_WWQfzeyFcKpD_B5UPpMytB8Lzdgyq07LElfkB3o5uEjbUHrtA0i4d0hI8IU2Y-HbG8j36cz714iUfXK9yYfPHrlTl6rB_Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fpolicies%2Fimproving%2Fcrisis-policy-protocol&h=AT0an82apZLSWPSyt3nKIFIK6gweaTyAHnVUuFrqxlcJKiv3_-hO6AkKzVM4Iu22FDLqP4k64whCNkmLMy3mdWiAtQxqwxTvirYWwYY6CYVzMFYp7QGAy1dfuUI2FppgbLVg-0vgsfLUFQ
https://www.oversightboard.com/news/226612455899839-oversight-board-upholds-former-president-trump-s-suspension-finds-facebook-failed-to-impose-proper-penalty/
https://www.oversightboard.com/news/226612455899839-oversight-board-upholds-former-president-trump-s-suspension-finds-facebook-failed-to-impose-proper-penalty/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftransparency.fb.com%2Fpolicies%2Fimproving%2Fpolicy-forum-minutes%2F&h=AT0nglCuPDLsxySLoTsSAP45v2ntkq1lC-ArSH2jfBFtNag9OIacKPfLJk5cMQgLmqnq9cKCrwz8WuW3vO1Tnd6qDzF0lmRKiq2hDuQrmYWmZQ8DZ9S2beElSGj6LFAI
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or flashpoint event".

The Election Operation Centre covering the 2022 Brazilian general election ran at various

points in time from September to November 2022, including during the first and second

rounds of the election. However, there was no Election Operation Centre (or IPOC) in place at

the time that the content was posted on 3 January 2023. Meta designated the "post-election

unrest" as a crisis under the Crisis Policy Protocol to help the company assess how best to

mitigate content risks.

In response to a question from the Board regarding digital trends on Meta's platforms before,

during and after the Brazilian elections, the company stated that as part of its "election

preparation and response work, a number of teams identified election-related content trends

and incorporated them into [their] risk mitigation strategy". These included: "(i) risks

associated with incitement or spread of threats of violence; (ii) misinformation; and (iii)

business integrity, which include risks associated with potential abuse of advertisement with

harmful content... or attempts to conduct campaigns in ways that manipulate or corrupt

public debate". Meta stated that the "results, among other factors, helped inform a number of

product and policy mitigations". However, Meta does not have "prevalence data" on specific

claims (e.g. of electoral fraud, calls to go to Brasília or forcibly invade federal government

buildings, calls for a military intervention) because in general, the company's enforcement

systems "are set up to monitor and track based on the policies that they violate".

The Board asked Meta 15 questions in writing, including 5 in follow-up to an oral briefing on

how Election Operation Centres work. Questions related to: policy levers available to address

coordinated behaviour on Meta's platforms; risks identified ahead of the 2022 Brazilian

elections; the relationship between the Election Operation Centre for the Brazilian election

and the Crisis Policy Protocol; how Meta draws the line when distinguishing between

legitimate political organising and harmful coordinated action; digital trends on Meta's

platforms in Brazil before, during and after the elections; and the language capabilities of the

content moderators who reviewed the case content.

Meta answered 13 questions. Meta did not answer two questions – one concerning the

relationship between political advertising and misinformation, and another concerning the

number of removals of Pages and accounts while the Election Operation Centre for the 2022

Brazil elections was in place. Meta also informed the Board that the company did not have

more general data on content moderation in the context of Brazil's 2022 election readily

available to share with the Board, in addition to the number of content takedowns which was
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available to share with the Board, in addition to the number of content takedowns which was

already shared publicly. Meta further explained that the company does not assess its

performance in the context of elections against a given set of metrics of success and

benchmarks. Meta raised the need to prioritise resources when responding to the Board's

questions, and said that providing the requested data within the timeframe for deciding the

case would not be possible.

7. Public comments

The Oversight Board received 18 public comments relevant to this case. Eleven of the

comments originated from Latin America and the Caribbean, three from the United States

and Canada, two from the Middle East and North Africa, one from Asia Pacific and Oceania,

and one from Central and South Asia. Additionally, in February 2023, the Board organised a

round table with stakeholders from Brazil and Latin America on the topic of "Content

moderation and political transitions".

The submissions covered the following themes: the accumulation of harmful claims about

election fraud and calls for a military coup on social media platforms before, during and after

the 2022 Brazil elections; election-related disinformation; Meta's election integrity efforts;

Meta's responsibility to protect users' rights in the context of a democratic transition of

power; the relationship between election denialism and political violence; and the importance

of content reviewers' familiarity with the local political context.

To read public comments submitted for this case, please click here.

8. Oversight Board analysis

The Board examined whether this content should be removed by analysing Meta's Content

Policies, human rights responsibilities and values. This case was selected because it allows

the Board to assess how Meta distinguishes peaceful organising on its platforms from

incitement or coordination of violent action, especially in a context of a transition of power.

Additionally, the case allows the Board to examine Meta's election integrity efforts more

generally, and in Brazil more specifically, considering that post-election periods are crucial

moments both to contest the integrity of an election and to guarantee that legitimate

electoral results are respected. Therefore, the Board finds that Meta's election integrity

efforts should cover both the electoral process itself and the post-electoral period, for the

latter is also vulnerable to manipulation, election-related misinformation and threats of

https://oversightboard.com/attachment/1430843064122992/
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violence. The case falls within the Board's "elections and civic space" strategic priority.

8.1 Compliance with Meta's Content Policies

I. Content rules

Violence and Incitement

The Board finds that the content in this case violates the Violence and Incitement Community

Standard's prohibition of content calling for forcible entry into certain high-risk locations. The

Board finds that while Meta's value of "Voice" is particularly relevant in electoral processes,

including the post-electoral period, removing the content is necessary in this case to advance

Meta's value of "Safety".

In order to violate the policy line against calls for forcible entry into high-risk locations, two

"high risk" designations are required. Firstly, the location must be considered "high risk" and,

secondly, it must be situated in an area or vicinity that is separately designated as a

temporary high-risk location. Meta's specific instructions to content reviewers is to "[r]emove

calls to action, statements of intent, statements advocating and aspirational statements to

forcibly enter high-risk locations within a temporary high-risk location".

Meta defines a "high-risk location" as a "location, permanent or temporary, that is deemed

high risk due to its likelihood of being the target of violence". Permanent high-risk locations

include "places of work or residence of high-risk persons or their families (for example, the

headquarters for a news organisation, medical centres, laboratories, police stations,

government offices etc.); facilities used during local, regional and national elections as a voter

registration centre, polling location, vote counting site (for example, local library, government

building, community or civic centre etc.) or a site used in the administration of an election".

According to Meta, the Brazilian Congress, Supreme Court and Presidential offices are all

permanent "high-risk locations" by virtue of being places of work or residence of high-risk

persons or their families".

The additional "temporary high-risk location" designation of the broader area or vicinity

covers any "location temporarily designated by [Meta as such] for a time-bound period". A

place is designated as a temporary high-risk location based on many factors, including

"whether high-severity violence occurred at a protest in the location in the last 7 days";

"evidence of an increased risk of violence associated with civil unrest or a contentious court
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"evidence of an increased risk of violence associated with civil unrest or a contentious court

decision at the location"; "an assessment from law enforcement, internal security reports or a

trusted partner that imminent violence is likely to occur at the location"; "evidence of planned

or active protest at the location or a planned or active protest at the location where the

organiser has called for armaments to be used or brought to the location of the protest"; and

"an assessment by internal teams that the safety concerns outweigh the potential impact on

the expression of self-defence and self-determination". Once a temporary high-risk location

has been designated, the designation is shared with Meta's internal teams. Although such

designations are time-limited, the company occasionally grants extensions. According to

Meta, a temporary high-risk location designation leads to the proactive review of content

"before users report [it]".

For the 2022 elections, Meta designated the entire country of Brazil as a temporary high-risk

location. The designation was initially established on 1 September 2022 based on Meta's

assessment of increased risk of violence associated with ongoing civil and election-related

unrest. The designation was extended to cover the October 2022 election and its aftermath,

until 22 February 2023. The designation was in place at the time that the case content was

posted.

According to Meta, both designations must be present for a piece of content to violate the

policy, which was the case for the post under analysis. According to Meta, the two-fold

requirement helps ensure that calls for protests are not broadly suppressed and that only

content likely to result in violence will be removed.

Given the above, the Board regards Meta's initial decisions that the content should remain on

the platform during a time of heightened risk of political violence as a clear departure from its

own standard because it constituted an unambiguous call to forcibly enter government

buildings situated in the Three Powers Plaza in Brasília, which are "high-risk locations"

situated in a "temporary high-risk location", Brazil.

II. Enforcement action

According to Meta, seven human moderators who possessed the necessary linguistic and

cultural expertise reviewed the content. Meta does not instruct at-scale reviewers to record

their reasons for making decisions. When the Board selected this case, Meta's internal teams

conducted an analysis, which concluded that three probable factors "may have contributed"

to the persistent enforcement error: (1) reviewers may have misunderstood the user's intent
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(a call to action) possibly due to a lack of punctuation that led to misinterpretation of the

content as a neutral comment about the event; or (2) reviewers made a wrong decision

despite the correct guidelines being in place due to multiple updates around the handling of

content related to high-risk events from various sources; or (3) reviewers may not have seen

the violation in the video.

Factors 1 and 3 suggest that moderators did not review this content carefully nor watched the

video fully, as the potential violation of Meta's policies that it contained was clear. However,

Meta does not provide any explanation as to why the content was not escalated to subject

matter and policy experts for further analysis. The content was not escalated despite the fact

that it came from a country which, at the time that the content was posted and reported, was

designated as a "temporary high-risk location" relating to a policy line that is only activated

when this designation is in place. The content was also not escalated despite the overall

online and offline context in Brazil (See Section 2).

Meta already informed the Board that content reviewers are not always able to watch videos

in full. Nonetheless, in situations of heightened risk of violence where specific policy levers

have been triggered, the Board would expect content reviewers to be oriented to watch

videos in full, as well as to escalate potentially violating content.

In relation to factor 2, while Meta stated that it informs at-scale reviewers of temporary high-

risk location designations, the company acknowledges possible shortcomings in its

socialisation of this and other election-specific risk mitigation measures. The socialisation of

this kind of information enables content reviewers to detect, remove or escalate problematic

content, such as the video in this case. The fact that different evaluation and mitigation

measures were in place in Brazil at the time indicates that they likely need to be better

articulated and have a clearer chain of command to make the company's election integrity

efforts more effective.

Despite Meta's ultimate decision to take down the content, the Board is deeply concerned

that even with the civil unrest in Brazil at the time that the content was posted and the

widespread proliferation of similar online content months and weeks before the 8 January

riots, Meta's content moderators repeatedly assessed this content as non-violating and failed

to escalate it for further review despite the contextual cues that it contained. These concerns

are compounded by the fact that when the Board asked Meta for information on specific

election-related claims on its platforms before, during and after the Brazilian election, the

https://oversightboard.com/decision/FB-H6OZKDS3/
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company explained that it does not have such prevalence data (see Section 6). The content

in this case was finally removed more than two weeks later, after the violating event it had

called for already occurred and only after the Board brought the case to Meta's attention.

Meta acknowledged the heightened risk of violence in Brazil, first by adopting various risk

evaluation measures before, during and after the content was posted, and also directly to the

Board when the company decided to finally remove the content. Yet, the company's

reviewers persistently failed to adequately enforce its Community Standards, particularly, the

very policy line of the Violence and Incitement Community Standard triggered by a temporary

high-risk location designation. The fact that the content was not escalated prior to Board

selection, despite the clarity of the potential violation and that there was similar content

circulating on Facebook at the time (See Sections 2 and 8.2), indicates that escalation

channels are likely to be insufficiently clear and effective (See Knin cartoon case). It also

demonstrates the need for Meta to improve its safeguards around elections. As the Board has

noted in previous decisions, it is indispensable that at-scale reviewers possess adequate

linguistic and contextual knowledge and are equipped with the necessary tools and channels

to escalate potentially violating content.

III. Transparency

The Board recognises that Meta made important efforts to safeguard the integrity of the 2022

Brazil elections. In August 2022, when the campaign period formally began, Meta publicly

announced its election-related initiatives in the country. The company worked with Brazil's

Superior Electoral Court to add a label to posts about elections on Facebook and Instagram,

"directing people to reliable information on the Electoral Justice website". According to Meta,

this led to a "10-fold increase" in visits to the website. The partnership also allowed the

Superior Electoral Court to report potentially violating content directly to Meta. Meta hosted

training sessions for electoral officials throughout Brazil to explain the company's Community

Standards and how misinformation on Facebook and Instagram is addressed. Meta also

prohibited paid advertising "calling into question the legitimacy of the upcoming election".

Further, the company implemented a WhatsApp forwarding limit so that a message can only

be forwarded to one WhatsApp group at a time. Finally, Meta reported the number of pieces

of content removed under various Community Standards, such as the Violence and

Incitement, Hate Speech and Bullying and Harassment policies, and the total number of

click-throughs on election labels that directed users to authoritative information about the

Brazil elections.

https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-JRQ1XP2M/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2022%2F08%2Fhow-meta-is-preparing-for-brazils-2022-elections%2F&h=AT0LJG6lynn_z-HFTV_dT6wAQjc_wNVteWSYR-sjmNFVABd8EsxjMDaIZgOUnnONUfwFiHeCsXt7S62o62oKoFhZxvUWndUlEGGRew2Hx3a8oaYJAV3sG6xbn4ApsEMR
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fabout.fb.com%2Fnews%2F2022%2F08%2Fhow-meta-is-preparing-for-brazils-2022-elections%2F&h=AT0LJG6lynn_z-HFTV_dT6wAQjc_wNVteWSYR-sjmNFVABd8EsxjMDaIZgOUnnONUfwFiHeCsXt7S62o62oKoFhZxvUWndUlEGGRew2Hx3a8oaYJAV3sG6xbn4ApsEMR
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Nonetheless, when asked by the Board about its election integrity efforts in the context of the

2022 Brazil elections, Meta stated that the company does not adopt any particular metrics for

measuring the success of its election integrity efforts generally, beyond reporting data on

content takedowns, views and click-throughs on election labels. The Board also notes that,

from Meta's disclosures in its Transparency Centre and exchanges with the Board, it is not

entirely clear how the company's different risk evaluation measures and protocols run (See

Section 6 above), independently or in parallel. Meta should clarify the points of contact

between these different protocols, better explain how they differ from each other and how

exactly the enforcement of Content Policies is affected by them.

A number of public comments (Ekō [PC-11000], Dangerous Speech Project [PC-11010],

ModeraLab [PC-11016], Campaign Legal Center [PC-11017], InternetLab [PC-11019] and

Coalizão Direitos na Rede [PC-11020]) received by the Board stated that the company's

efforts to safeguard the elections in Brazil were not sufficient. While the Board acknowledges

the challenges inherent to moderating content at scale, Meta's responsibility to prevent,

mitigate and address adverse human rights impacts is heightened in electoral and other

high-risk contexts, and requires the company to establish effective guardrails against them.

The enforcement error in this case does not appear to be an isolated incident. According to

Ekō (PC-11000), similar content remained on Facebook even after the 8 January riots.

More transparency is needed to assess whether Meta's measures are adequate and sufficient

throughout election contexts. The lack of data available for the Board to review undermined

the Board's ability to adequately assess whether the enforcement errors in this case, and

concerns raised by different stakeholders, are symptomatic of a systemic issue in the

company's policies and enforcement practices. It also compromised the Board's ability to

issue more specific recommendations for Meta on how to further improve its election integrity

efforts globally.

Meta's current data disclosures, predominantly on content takedowns, do not give a

complete picture of the outcome of the election integrity measures it puts in place in a given

market. For instance, they do not include enforcement accuracy in relation to important

policies in electoral contexts, such as the Violence and Incitement Community Standard, nor

the percentage of political ads initially approved by Meta, but then found to violate its

policies. Performing statistical auditing with metrics like these would allow Meta not only to

reverse errors, but also to keep track of how effective its measures are when getting it right is

of the utmost importance
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of the utmost importance.

Without this kind of information, neither the Board nor the public can evaluate the

effectiveness of Meta's election integrity efforts more broadly. This is important considering

that many incidents of political violence often result from or are intensified by election-related

disputes, where harmful content remained online to precede or accompany offline violence

(See "Myanmar bot" (2021-007-FB-UA), " Tigray Communication Affairs Bureau" (2022-

006-FB-MR) and " Former President Trump's suspension" (2021-001-FB-FBR)).

Therefore, the Board finds that Meta should develop a framework for evaluating the

company's election integrity efforts and for public reporting on the subject. This aims to

provide the company with relevant data to improve its content moderation system as a whole

and decide how to best employ its resources in electoral contexts. It should also help Meta to

effectively draw on local knowledge and to identify and evaluate coordinated online and

offline campaigns aimed at disrupting democratic processes. Additionally, this framework

should be useful for Meta to set up permanent feedback channels, and to determine

measures to be adopted when political violence persists after the formal conclusion of

electoral processes. Finally, the Board notes that, as explained above, the articulation

between Meta's different risk evaluation measures and protocols, such as the IPOCs, the

Integrity Country Prioritisation policy and the Crisis Policy Protocol (See Section 6 above) in

election-related contexts needs to be reviewed and better explained to the public.

8.2 Compliance with Meta's human rights responsibilities

Freedom of expression (Article 19 ICCPR)

The right to freedom of opinion and expression is a "central pillar of democratic societies, and

a guarantor of free and fair electoral processes, and meaningful and representative public and

political discourse" (UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of expression, Research Paper

1/2019, p. 2). Article 19 of the ICCPR provides for broad protection of expression, especially

for political speech. Where restrictions on expression are imposed by a state, they must meet

the requirements of legality, legitimacy, and necessity and proportionality (Article 19, para. 3,

ICCPR). These requirements are often referred to as the "three-part test". The Board uses

this framework to interpret Meta's voluntary human rights commitments.

I. Legality (clarity and accessibility of the rules)

https://www.oversightboard.com/news/342799874210662-oversight-board-overturns-facebook-decision-case-2021-007-fb-ua/
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-E1154YLY
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-E1154YLY
https://www.oversightboard.com/decision/FB-691QAMHJ/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FDocuments%2FIssues%2FOpinion%2FElectionsReportDigitalAge.pdf&h=AT35BZkQsGGFP03nfJg4s1OrEtgag9JOoCsxeNxaYR2Pu8XgQbOHd0oQZNNgAUwmU6loeOs1CiocRACe9TKgV7-2aA67ciPlf8a1e_pVVrhKwM29SJyRPwuSF5OWBW6P
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ohchr.org%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2FDocuments%2FIssues%2FOpinion%2FElectionsReportDigitalAge.pdf&h=AT35BZkQsGGFP03nfJg4s1OrEtgag9JOoCsxeNxaYR2Pu8XgQbOHd0oQZNNgAUwmU6loeOs1CiocRACe9TKgV7-2aA67ciPlf8a1e_pVVrhKwM29SJyRPwuSF5OWBW6P
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The principle of legality under international human rights law requires rules that limit

expression to be clear and publicly accessible (General Comment No. 34, at para. 25).

Applied to the rules of social media companies, the UN Special Rapporteur on freedom of

expression has said that they should be clear and specific (A/HRC/38/35, para. 46). People

using Meta's platforms should be able to access and understand the rules, and content

reviewers should have clear guidance on their enforcement.

The Board finds that, as applied to the facts of this case, Meta's prohibition of content calling

for forcible entry into certain high-risk locations is clearly stated, and the exact conditions

under which the prohibition is triggered are likewise clear. The case content could be easily

understood as violating both by the user and content reviewers, especially in Brazil's context

of civil unrest. Therefore, the Board considers the legality requirement to be satisfied.

II. Legitimate aim

Restrictions on freedom of expression (Article 19, ICCPR) must pursue a legitimate aim. The

Violence and Incitement policy aims to "prevent potential offline harm" by removing content

that poses "a genuine risk of physical harm or direct threats to public safety". This policy

serves the legitimate aim of protecting the rights of others, such as the right to life (Article 6,

ICCPR), as well as public order and national security (Article 19, para. 3, ICCPR). In electoral

contexts, this policy may also pursue the legitimate aim of protecting others' right to vote and

participate in public affairs (Article 25, ICCPR).

III. Necessity and proportionality

The principle of necessity and proportionality provides that any restrictions on freedom of

expression "must be appropriate to achieve their protective function; they must be the least

intrusive instrument amongst those which might achieve their protective function; [and] they

must be proportionate to the interest to be protected" (General Comment No. 34, para. 33

and 34). As in prior cases involving incitement to violence, the Board finds the six UN Rabat

Plan of Action factors relevant to determining the necessity and proportionality of the

restriction (see, for example: Former President Trump's suspension case).

The Board recognises that in many political environments, challenging the integrity of the

elections or the electoral system is a legitimate exercise of people's rights to freedom of

expression and protest, even if there are isolated incidents of violence. Due to their political

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fap.ohchr.org%2Fdocuments%2Fdpage_e.aspx%3Fsi%3DA%2FHRC%2F38%2F35&h=AT07p7M_p0LOjDWcxus0jsf38zhbo4U7A3TDf3GoEVS2JVAUkv8ZpRoaN6-FAqBE0hSjyGyolURnsW6jINnjYyGtzxOCFBZv4uY15xZ3Q38nEiWvzu4C-KoLUzK6fl9R
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.ohchr.org%2Fenglish%2Fbodies%2Fhrc%2Fdocs%2Fgc34.pdf&h=AT1U5aEO_g0I5lYonFK59V3X-WXm3tb4KQshOVRaYKQ19ZW4idAFQLaC8CTqQQvAyZZVkSlwvknam8vv_gNop58elmoTWEIP65sThNipUlt55ZXVIQaynuZUbpc9-96I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F22%252F17%252FAdd.4%26amp%3BLanguage%3DE%26amp%3BDeviceType%3DDesktop%26amp%3BLangRequested%3DFalse&h=AT1JnrtSB_Doby2m0ILzIdwB6Ph3XHUvUfWEBP9PKxN42ifgPgwe48v8Bv0601RGjbGXLP14XsRPIYR_cmYzf31BfAKFwzyA8nAQCSJI9Q4yErZ8w8ZtwA0jj6bRBgoQ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fundocs.org%2FHome%2FMobile%3FFinalSymbol%3DA%252FHRC%252F22%252F17%252FAdd.4%26amp%3BLanguage%3DE%26amp%3BDeviceType%3DDesktop%26amp%3BLangRequested%3DFalse&h=AT1JnrtSB_Doby2m0ILzIdwB6Ph3XHUvUfWEBP9PKxN42ifgPgwe48v8Bv0601RGjbGXLP14XsRPIYR_cmYzf31BfAKFwzyA8nAQCSJI9Q4yErZ8w8ZtwA0jj6bRBgoQ
https://www.oversightboard.com/news/226612455899839-oversight-board-upholds-former-president-trump-s-suspension-finds-facebook-failed-to-impose-proper-penalty/
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message, they enjoy a heightened level of protection (General Comment No. 37, paras. 19 and

32). The Board notes, however, that this is not the case here. There is a crucial line

distinguishing between protected political speech and incitement to violence to overturn the

results of a lawful popular election. Based on the factors outlined in the Rabat Plan of Action,

the threshold for speech restriction was clearly met in this case. The Board finds that several

elements in the case content are relevant to its analysis: the calls to "besiege" Brazil's

Congress as "the last alternative" and to "storm" the "three powers"; the video with a call from

a prominent Brazilian general to "hit the streets" and "go to the National Congress… [and the]

Supreme Court; the image of the federal government buildings burning in the background;

and the demand for "the source code". They all are, in the wider Brazilian context of

Bolsonaro supporters disputing the election results and asking for a military coup, an

unambiguous call to invade and take control of government buildings. The intent of the

speaker, the content of the speech and its reach, as well as the likelihood of imminent harm

resulting in the political context of Brazil at that time, all justified removing the post.

The content was posted in a context of heightened risk of political violence with widespread

ongoing calls on the armed forces to overturn the election results. At the same time, coded

slogans were being used to promote protests specifically focused on government buildings in

Brasília (See Section 2). In this regard, information that the Board received through several

public comments, including from ITS Rio – Modera Lab (PC-11016), Coalizão Direitos na Rede

(PC-11020), InternetLab (PC-11019) and Ekō (PC-11000), which supported research

commissioned by the Board, all show that similar content was circulating widely on social

media in the lead-up to the 8 January events. They also underscore the imminence of

Bolsonaro supporters storming buildings at the Three Powers Plaza, and pushing the military

to intervene, including through a military coup.

Given the above, the Board finds that the removal of the content is consistent with its human

rights responsibilities. Removing the content is a necessary and proportionate response to

protect the right to life of people, including public officials and public order in Brazil. The

removal of this and similar pieces of content is also necessary and proportionate to protect

Brazilians' right to vote and participate in public affairs, in a context where attempts to

undermine a democratic transition of power were underway.

The persistent failure of Meta's review systems to properly identify the violation in the video

or escalate it for further review and remove the case content is a serious concern, which the

Board believes that Meta will be in a better position to address if the company implements the

recommendations below While Meta took positive steps to improve its election integrity
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recommendations below. While Meta took positive steps to improve its election integrity

efforts in Brazil, it has not done enough to address the potential misuse of its platforms

through coordinated campaigns of the kind seen in Brazil. In this case, the content that was

left up and widely shared appeared to be typical of the kind of misinformation and incitement

reported to be circulating on Meta's platforms in Brazil at the time. It further substantiates

claims that influential accounts with significant powers of mobilisation on Meta's platforms

had played a role in promoting violence. As asserted in public comments the Board received

(See, Instituto Vero [PC-11015], ModeraLab [PC-11016], InternetLab [PC-11019], Instituto de

Referência em Internet e Sociedade [PC-11021]), the review and potential removal of

individual pieces of content from Meta's platforms is insufficient and relatively ineffective

when such content is part of an organised and coordinated action aimed at disrupting

democratic processes. Election integrity efforts and crisis protocols need to address these

broader digital trends.

8.3 Identical content with parallel context

The Board expresses concern with the proliferation of content similar to the one under

analysis in the months preceding the 8 January riots in Brazil. Given Meta's repeated failure

in identifying this piece of content as violating, the Board will pay special attention to Meta's

application of its decision to identical content with parallel context that has remained on the

company's platforms, except when shared to condemn or raise awareness around the

general's speech and the calls for storming the Three Powers Plaza buildings in Brasília.

9. Oversight Board decision

The Oversight Board overturns Meta's original decision to leave up the content.

10. Recommendations

A. Enforcement

�. Meta should develop a framework for evaluating the company's election

integrity efforts. This includes creating and sharing metrics for successful

election integrity efforts, including those related to Meta's enforcement of its

Content Policies and the company's approach to ads. The Board will consider

this recommendation implemented when Meta develops this framework

(including a description of metrics and goals for those metrics), discloses it in

the company's Transparency Centre starts publishing country specific reports
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the company s Transparency Centre, starts publishing country-specific reports

and publicly discloses any changes to its general election integrity efforts as a

result of this evaluation.

B. Transparency

�. Meta should clarify in its Transparency Centre that, in addition to the Crisis

Policy Protocol, the company runs other protocols in its attempt to prevent and

address potential risk of harm arising in electoral contexts or other high-risk

events. In addition to naming and describing those protocols, the company

should also outline their objective, what the points of contact between these

different protocols are and how they differ from each other. The Board will

consider this recommendation implemented when Meta publishes the

information in its Transparency Centre.

* Procedural note:

The Oversight Board's decisions are prepared by panels of five members and approved by a

majority of the Board. Board decisions do not necessarily represent the personal views of all

members.

For this case decision, independent research was commissioned on behalf of the Board. The

Board was assisted by an independent research institute headquartered at the University of

Gothenburg, which draws on a team of over 50 social scientists on six continents, as well as

more than 3,200 country experts from around the world. The Board was also assisted by

Duco Advisors, an advisory firm focusing on the intersection of geopolitics, trust and safety,

and technology. Memetica – an organisation that engages in open-source research on social

media trends – also provided analysis. Linguistic expertise was provided by Lionbridge

Technologies, LLC, whose specialists are fluent in more than 350 languages and work from

5,000 cities across the world.


